MacMurray College – Bachelor Degree in Homeland Security

The Homeland Security Degree Program offers courses designed to prepare students for a wide range of careers in the field of homeland security. Job growth in homeland security in both the public and private sectors is expected to be robust and the need for homeland security professionals will continue to grow.

First semester freshmen who have declared a major in Homeland Security, or students who are considering a major in Homeland Security, will first enroll in HSEC 101, Introduction to Homeland Security. This course provides an overview of areas studied in Homeland Security: domestic and international terrorism, weapons of mass destruction, transportation networks, intelligence, the role of the healthcare system, critical infrastructure, and homeland security strategy and policy. The course also allows students to learn about jobs in the field of Homeland Security and allows them to begin thinking about planning their career.

Program Requirements:

In addition to the general education courses required of all MacMurray students, those majoring in Homeland Security for either the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Science degree must complete 30 hours of required courses, 18 credit hours of Homeland Security and Criminal Justice electives, and 34 hours of electives to be selected in consultation with each student’s advisor for a total of 120 credit hours. An internship (HSEC 250) is required.

MacMurray College is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission of North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

For more information contact:

Bruce Liebe
Assistant Professor of Homeland Security
MacMurray College
447 East College Avenue
Jacksonville, IL 62650
Phone: 217-479-7171
Email: Bruce.liebe@mac.edu

Additional Information:
http://www.mac.edu/academics/catalog/current/homeland_security.asp
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